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speaks for itself. Extract made

so often expressed; that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the great kidney
remedy, fulfill every wish in reliev-
ing pain in the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and every part of tbe urinary

assistant cashier.
In thus retiring from active bank'Also to select a mate tntnu ipi hit .
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mend is 2t
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that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to get np many times dur-
ing the night to urinate. .The mild
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funded. C. F. Clay, Napoleon, O.
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matters pertaining uiomi";
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methods: (t By a delegate convention. U in some maimer express my thanks

acres in section 35, $2050.to friends and neighbors, and the pub Our store is crammed full of elegant
Geo. W. Foor to Joshua Foor, 40

and the extraordinary effect of
Swamp Root is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful

lic generally, who have given me their good and every article offered for
cash at tremendous sacrifice of proaid and support during the thirteen acres in section 33, ft.
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The Little Giant Gasoline Heater.

THE BEST- -

Small Heating Stove
......on tbe market.

CALL AKD SEE THE

Either at Groschner's
Hardware store or at
my shop on Perry St.,

....opp. the Fruit store.
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years I have been in the banking If you need a medicine yon should
business in their midst. On account of the 2nd annual re

It is with much regret that I am
have the best. Sold by druggists
price fifty eents and one dollar. For
a sample bottle and pamphlet, both
sent free by mail, mention Tbe

union of the Lutherans of Ohio and
Indiana, to toe held at Springfield,compelled to forego active business;

but as my physical condition has re O., June 2nd, the Lima Northern

LIBKRTY.

Samuel Wlsman to Jaj. Burks, 5
acres in section 2d, (233.

RICHFIELD.
Henry Robrs et al, to Geo. D. Long

et al, 160 acres in 4, (7200.
Cba. V. Brown to John Sickmil-le- r.

20 acres in section 20. (973.

Northwest and send your full post-- will sell excursion tickets, June 1st
omce address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., and 2nd limited to the 3rd for return.solved itself between health and life

upon tbe one band by the giving up at rate of one fare for the round tripBinghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine td C. A Chambers, G. P. A.of active business cares, and sickness
ness ot tbe offer,
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Blank :- -: Books,
NOTIONS, CTC, ETC.

The (foods are reliable and will be
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and a broken down system on the Chas. W. Browu to D. L. Hellman, Standard's latest fashion sheets
other bv continuing at the head of and publications ready.
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The Pension Question.20 acres in section 20, $82".
Dewey Stave Co. to Frank Quale,

6.4 acres In section, (750.
2t , HORN & JNORDEN,the bank, the former is chosen with

We clip the following well ' written
an assurance that the remedy will ef Solid gold ring at Fisk & Co', jewarticle upon the pension question

3

2
3
3

fect a cure. elers, in Fisk' grocery store, onefrom the Toledo Blade, a paper

By popular vmo ai me primri.i. i.i --

mass convention called at some convenient
ami designated place in the county. Ul By
such other method as may be prescribed by
theresiHx-tiveeount- committees.

t. It. is made tie duty of the respective
county committees to detorminethe method,
and shall Rive due notice by publication in
one or more newsnaiiers in the eounty, of nt
least ten days, of the method .place anil date
of selecting the dolegates. which shall be put
lcs than three days prior to the assembling
of the state convention.

8. If any Central Committee fall or neglect
to Usuea call for the selection of delegates
ns alwve. at lenst ten days prior to the last
dayopon which they may be chosen, it will
be lawful for not less than ten recognized
Democrats, not more thantwo of whom snail
recide in tho same voting precinct, to issue a
call, by publishing the same in a newspaiwr
printed in such county, and upon at least
live (lays notice fora mass convention to se-

lect the delegates so chosen shall bo hold as
regularly and lawfully selected.

4. The following persons, and none other,
under such rules as may bo prescribed by
the respective Central Committee, are eligi-

ble to participate in tho selection of such
delegates: I. All who voted for William J.
Bryan for President at the November elec-

tion, imm. 2. All other persons who are now
in accord with the position of tho Democmt-i- e

party as set fortli in tho Deniocrutle plat-

form adopted in Chicago. July 9th. 1H8. and
especially those who favor "the free and un-

limited coinage of both gold and silver at the
present legal ratio of 10 to l. without waiting
fortheaidor consent of any other nnjion,
and who. if called on. at the time of offering
to participate in tho selection of delegates,
publicly pledge themselves to support said
declarations and the nominees of the Demo-

cratic party, and wo hereby invite all such to
tcHtify their devotion to the cause of the peo-

ple by taking part in tho selection of such

uITmnde the duty of the chairman and
secretaries of the respective County Central
Committees to report the names and

of both the central and exec-

utive committees, designating the officers
tl,r.rn,,f tn the Chairman of State

door south ot post-cnic- tiThis determination is also in strict--THE- which everybody- - knows to be Re
conformity with the advice of the See the banner brand shirt waist

at Horn& Nordens'. " 2tphysicians who have had my case in VEIIY CHEAPO..Citizens' Bank.. hand for the past five months, in whose

publican through and through. A
few years ago the Cleveland adminis-
tration was denounced as unfriendly
to soldiers for advocating just what
is now contained in the Blade article:

We wish to inform our customers
CALL 0!Tjudgment, professional worth and

KAPOLKON CORPORATION.

John Knape to Matilda Collins, lot
6, Knape's addition, (J00.

A. J. Sayera to Lonisa M. Bowen,
lot 202, Sheffield's addition, (100.

Wm. Rennecker to Ezra O. Fox,
lots 4 and 5 Rennecker's
(350.

Jas. P. Ragan to John Moden,
parts lots 8 and 9 Dodd's addition,
$50.

L. Y. Richards to H. H. & J.
Vocke. 8 inches of lot 7 Block 1, $100.

R. K. Scott, to Ben. N. Hilsrendorf,
part lot 1 Dodd's addition, (750.

that we have moved our stock of
skill 1 have explicit confidence.NAPOLEON, OHIO. II. B. Catman,!As I have already said, my con

The official estimate of tbe War Departjr. o. Juuus Aboil,
Ass't Cashier,Fi.Ain.

Cashier. g
5

33Humphrey Block.
nection with the bank as proprietor
ceased on Monday, when the business
passed into the bauds of worthy

ment is that there are yet living 1.036,68
survivors of the civil war. The Pensiou
barean has 760.000 of these on the pension
roll, and 2I0.'J78 widows and miDor children,

M. BONKEJ.I.Y.
J. C. ,M. ltKlBEU, Kit.,

goods in the building occupied by F.
O. Fisk, the grocer, where we will be
pleased to have them call and see us.

FISK & Co., Jewelers
One door south of post-offic- e, tf
Go and examine the Moliene Corn

Planter and Cultivators, the best in
the world, at H. C. Groschner's. 4t

Stvlish coods for spring clothing

proprietors.
makings total of !)70,G78 pensioners, whosuccessors Messrs. M. Donnelly, Sailors Irom 35c Upward--

!MONEY LOANED. receive a total of $I4U,UUU,uuu a year irom
S. M. Heller, Mat. Reiser, Sr., and
John C. Groll. who continue the

the government.
There are. therefore, 335,000 surviving ex-foreign and DomostioExchangeBoughtand

soldiers of the Union armies who arereceiv.
MARRIAGE LICKXSES.

II. F. Borstelmann and Emma
Rabe. Napoleon.business under the title of the CitiBold at lowest current prloes, and col-

lections on all points made promptly, inz no pensions. At ths average rate per can be found at Henry Meyer's, Nal ,'X'V o.Denaioner now DaW. it would require SK),- -zens' Bank of Napoleon, O. These
000,000 more per vear to pnt all ex soldiers Pcfland Chinaon the peion rolls, maKinga total oauay ior

eutive Committee, at Columbus, as eoon as
ihis nnrooeeof S18U.UUU.UWJ ner yea.-- .NKWCOURT OASES.

CbM. Kimberlv vs. Village of Na

J). MEEK1SON,

BAWtCEK,
poleon, Ohio. ti

Reduced prices, at Kolbe's. 3t

Standard Patterns.
Fashion sheets to give away.
2t Horn & Norden.

How lomr will the srovernment have tothey shall be chef-en- .

0. The convention will assemble at 9 a. m.
n, .,,,, , l, ,u n nlnive noted, for tem meet pension expenses? We have some little

poleon. Error from Mayor court.
NAPOLEON, O:

light on this point (rom trie laci mm,
though the Revolutionary War closf d 114
years ago, there are still several widows of
Revolutionary soldiers still receiving pen

men need no introduction from me,
as they are all well known citizens of
financial ability, who have the
confidence of the people of Henry
c junty. I bespeak for them the same
libei al patronage and courteous treat-me-

which had been given me, and
wish them unbounded suceess in their
new relations.

In retiring from my active business

DITCH HEARINGS. ,4

porary organization, and to hear the reports
of tho various committees preparatory to
permanent organization. ttufi7, Delegates are apportioned
of ono delegate for each nop votes, or f rao.ion
of 260 or more, cast for William .1. Bryan for
I'resident in lswi. The respective counties
aro entitled to the following number of dele

David Miller at office, June 15fb, at sions. The explanation of thU is. that yonug Ladies get one of those elegant hat
pins for your new hat of Fisk & Co,
jewelers. In Fisk's grocery store,
south of post-offic- tf

11 o clock. women married sued ex-s- o diers simply oe
Marv D. Michener, section 22, eauce they woold be pensionable when the

litter died, and thus would secure agates Washington township, June 9th, at
Adams B 10 o'clock. "Oh. how cheap and stylish theyAND HENftY COUNTY JEW$

modest hvel'hood for life from the govern-
ment. Unworthy ns is this motive, it ia
responsible for the fnot that Bevolntionary
widows aro vet receiving ueneions, and is

H. F. March, section 29, Flatrock ..Fall Boars..
llereer -- - 9
Vllami 11

Monroe "
Montgomery 31

Morgan,. J
Wnrrnw ........ .... .. a

Allen. 13
Ashland '
Ashtabula..- - 8

Athens 7
township, May 31st, at 10 o'clock.ajyoFFIOIALPAPEBOFCITYAlSD CO

are made, and such good material;
are the compliments passsed on out
ready made and stylitdi suits. Come SI BED BY.Fred xackee, at onlce, Junegotn, no doubt true of the wites of some of the

Auglaize....- - at 1 o'clock. U0YAL ULOOD 3S,727,NAPOLEON, OHIO. MAY 27, . 1897. Muskingum - 1 and see them. ,.,, j

life I do thus publicly tender my
sincere thanks for the confidence the
citizens of Henry county have ever
reposed in me, and for their liberal
patronage through a long period of
time. Our business relations have al

Laura B. Grimes, at section 13,Noble.. That we will sell atOttawa Liberty township, .June 16, at 10
tf Henry Meyfr.

Don't forget the special every SatrPaulding- - o'clock. .
IT is evident that Mr. McKinley'e

Cuban intentions were heavily urday tales during tne month of MayDitch Sales.
ferry
Pickaway .
Pike
Portnco

Live ana Let Live races.
We also have a fine lot of fall sows, some of

which are bred for September litters that we
are selling at reasonable pricos. Come and
see us, or write for full description ana

ways been most pleasant, and I wish at Utz & Aliltz's. - r id
Ms tli. Linden, joint, Patnnra and Henry

Co.. No. 883. at Math Linden's, seo. 1. rat

.Belmont....- - "
Drown
flutter 17
Carroll
Campaign .

Clark 13

Clermont 9

Clinton 6

Columbinna 13

Coshocton 8
Crawford 12
Cuyahoga "
Darko 12
Defiance
Delaware '
Erie
Fairflold 11

ITtivattn .. fi

Sideboard Given Away.
Go to Harmon Sc Walcott's and see

that we may continue to be friends,
and that prosperity and" health may
be the boon of all. Yours Truly,

Preblo
Putnam ...
Richland...
Ross

mer township, Putnam Co., O., ilay zsth, II prices. Every representation guarantee;!.
Farm Hi miles North of Kidgeville Cor-

ners, Henry County. Ohio. V

Thb motto of the Democratic Sen-

ators in the tariff fight will be: Op-

position to increased taxation and to
trusts.

m. their fine new stock of furniture andSandusky ... J. C. Saub.Scioto ' WVisitors always welcome.
may2T BURKHOLDER BROS.ORDERS DRAWN ON COUNTY. learn how you can obtain an elegant

sideboard free. tf
F W Reiter. sheriffs fess Pardee oase s T

Koneca
Shelby
Htark THAT Texas politician who suc John Ludorman", damage to clothin- g- 15 00

H. C. Groschner is the place for JSOT1CESummit ceeded in borrowing (10 from the L L Orwig & Son, printing blanks 3 60

Mr. Atkins, of Cuba and Boston,
doesn't bother with politics, but when
it comes to controlling administra-
tions he has a reoord.

Fmnklln 87iTrumbnll your tin and slate roofing; he keeps
President is not so d smart. tne best material. myoiuiA J Starkey, assessor 76 uo

E S Nichols, tai inquisitors fees 870 60
Fulton s Tuscarawas
Gallia BjHocking
Geauga 8Holmes To Members of the German Fire

F W Reiter. g witnesses 98 Napoleon Fniit Store. Insurance Company.Greene BiHuron
The President exidently regarded
that as an ecoinical way of getting
rid of him. " '

WF Franz, 'assessor. 76 001 Jackson
Nothing but fresh fruit and candiesNapoleon W,W plant, water rent..... 12 60

soldiers surviving of later wars.
The harden of the pension payments of the

government is an enormous one. We con-
gratulate ourselves that we do not need to
maintain a great standing army, as do the
military nations of Europe; yet we aro pay-
ing yearly in pensions about donble what it
costs Great Britian every year to maintain
her army. VVe now pay each year $1W,000,-00- 0

more thauit oosts Germany to maintaiu
her vast army, and $39,000,000 more than it
oosts France 10 maintain her standing army
of 000,000 men.

This bnrden is cheerfully borne, in view
of the servioes of the men to whom the
money is paid, bnt it is a bnrden, neverthe-
less. It behooves every citizen to see th t
there is no nnworthy one receiving any
share of it. Commissioner Dudley a Re-

publican estimated, at the time he was in
office, that 25 per cent, of those then on the
pension roll were not entitled to the money
they were receiving. No patriotic American
object to the pittauoe a pensioner receives,
if he is worthy of it by virtre of actual
services rendered, but the nnworthy ones
should be deprived of their pensions, for
they are merely robbing the Treasury.

Spain says it would tarnish its hon-

or to sell Cuba now. Still it looks
very much as though it would be sell
or have the "honor" of having the
island taken away from the mother
country Spain.

W. G. Broerin, of Auglaize, and
W. E. Decker, of Paulding, were
nominated on Tuesday at the Sena-

torial convention in the 321 district.
We congratulate Bro. Decker upon

Guernsey ...
Hamilton.....
Hancock
Hardin
Harrison

Henry county is entitled to nine
delegates in the Democratic state con-

vention this year, a larger represen-

tation than it ever had before.

80 00Peter Dietrick. assessor ANNUAL MEETING AND SETTLE-me- nt

of the German Fire Insuranceallowed in the store. Anyone not
satisfied with purchase will cheerfula soGeo Heinrick, asst. surveyor.

76lJefferson
lllKnox -
9jLake ,

.4!Lawrence
9!Unton
BjVanWert

13 Vinton

Company ot Henry and Defiance Counties" 'DBuehenberg, ly receive money bacKiortueasKing.Henry .. One of the most interesting papers
"Appletons' Popular SciencelandHieh 2t UKU. J. UUHAIS,

a so

i 00

4 00
4 00

W H Booher, viewer and chainman
WUhelm Fran ' marker

Licking
will be held on Monday, .tune ntn, imi, as
1 o'clock p. m.. at the German School house
one mile North of Okolona, for the purpose
of electing directors and officers for the en-
suing year. HENttY EGGEK.S.

t.mmn . . 6; Warren Have vour eves fitted up with aI B Stevenson," " " chainman....
; Seven million dollars a year isn't
profit enough ' for the greedy sugar
trust, which seeks to double it with

the Rennblioan tariff bill.

nair of glasses bv Fisk & Co., jewelLoruin 9;Washlngton.
Lucas 23 Wayne
Madison eSWilliams may27-2- t. . oecreuiry.

Monthly" for June is that by Prof.
W. Le Conte Stevens on The Evolu:
tion of the Modern Heavy Gun.
After describing some of the early

WO Hudson, e,pg. fees Rothman road- - 10 oo

W O Hudson, , " " ditch 891 - 19 00 ers and opticians one door south of
Mahoning i vvooa

post-offlc- e. x AS ORDINANCEMrs Sue Welsted, school examinersMarion Si Wyandot ?

Medina 6
Mir.a 8 Total, - 957 fees 56 00

The Cuba rebellion seems to be forms of cannon, he traces the gradu-
al change brought about in materials

Bruh'i Shortage Increasing;.
Eellefontaine, 0 May 26. Idge WBy order of Democratic State Central com Fred Smith, witness fees 70

Branson Ranch, assessor...". 90 oo To Levy Taxe for Municipal Purmittee. , m . Rush, the treasurer of Stokes townshipWFC Kinney,' " - 82 00 pose for the Year 1897.W. B. THOMAS. W. JLOJiiuin.
Seorotary. Chaiiman. who was recently found $17,000 short

crushed to just about the same extent

that the Democratic party waB crash-

ed at the last Presidential election.

' .m T.i,il.1tf. onn

Margaret Vogel, witness fees. - 1 06

and methods which have led up to
the present destructive engines of
war. .' ' in his accounts, Is getung deeper in

Look at our special muslin andThe following is the Cuban resolu I. BE IT ORDAINED BY THESECTION of the Incorporated Village of
1Unnlo.,n TTanrv tfYtn nfv Ohlfi. that thArAcambric night gowns at (1.10 each. the mire, the sum having now reached

120,000. The township school aboardtion as it passed the Senate:aukkk aro 4iuiuuiub xvuuuuus
who don't care whether thai mills are They are worth (1.50 and cheap atNo Sign of Prosperity.

has filed suit cgainst 'Mm for $4,200,that. SHOEMAKER J5ROS.
" Jftenolved, By the Senate and House
of Representativesthat a condition of
rmhllo war exists between the govern

The New York iKorfa, which op
be levied for Corporate purposes for the year
1897. oneachdollarof valuation of the real and
personal property of the Incorporated Village
of Napoleon, Ohio, returned on the grand
levy, the sum ot 13 mills. Said levy shall be

and Judge Howenstine, as iwtxlinrj,
bis nomination and hope he may beposed Bryan, last year, said a few filed suit for ?345 and Grace'- - 'ChapalThe depression of business shouldment ot Spain and the government elected by a rousing majority.days aso: The Republicans are in church for $220. fbe properly credited to the goldproclaimed and for some time main

ruined hv force of arms bv the peo supreme control of the national gov standard of values which for twenty- - If a majority of Senators carry out
their announced intentions to add an

open again or uut ii iiidji vuijr
get Mr. MoKInley to open' offloes for
them. '".Vi'v'r;.'"'

After the Demoorats have carried
Ohio next fall, Hanna's man, Dick,

will be sorry ihat he said their doing
so would be a rebuke to the adminis-
tration. '''

According to the newspaper, anple of Cuba; and the United States of ernment. They have had ample op four years has been making the nioni- Ohio husband became the happy

ppomoneu as ionows:
For Corporation .. .5 Mil s
For Street Cleaning a; Mi to
For Improving Highways ... Stills
For Sinking Fund and Interest .. 7. Mills
For Construction and Repair of

Sewers - 1. Mi l
For Fire Department 15 Mi
For Cemetery 4 Mil s
Seo. 2. That the Clerk of said Village Is

portunity to try their hand, but pros ed class richer and the cotumonpeopleAmerica win maintain smut uou-t.mHt- .v

lie t ween the contending pow father of seven children not long ago.anti-tru- amendment to the tariff bill,
it will hot necessarily hurt the trusts,perity has not come, nor do we see Of the seven all lived but one. Jt ispoorer. To it is due the idleness,ers, according to each all the rights

to be honed he laid in a supply ofany signs of its coming, and we can poverty, discontent and crime which even if the House accepted the amend-
ment; an administration friendly, to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, thenot even see the shadow of it under directed to certify the above levy to the

County Auditor of Henry County, Ohio, to beflourish in the land, and now, accord the trusts could make it practically
of belligerents in tne ports ana tern
tory of the United States.

The following Sentors voted for Cu
ban liberty: -

YEAS.

the far horizon. Meanwhile the sil ing to John Wanauiaker, threatens harmless.
only sure cure lor croup, wnoopwg-coug- h,

colds and coughs, and so in-
sured his children against these dis

by him placod on me tax uupucuie ior oui- -

Bbo. 3. That this ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after its pas

ver sentiment is steadily growing and a revolution as the most speedy Buckien's Arnicalv Saei

Sending Broker Chapman to jail
Is all right as far as it goes, but it
doesn't exonerate the Senators who
speculated in sugar through his firm

nd whose names he refused to tell.

eases. For sale by D. J. Humphrey,strengthening and the figure of BrV' means of relief. sage and legal puoucation., ,Napoleon, O. liaThe bestsalve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,an as the Man of 1900 looms larger "'"'-JOSIA- HOLLER

J. P. Mason. Mayor of Said Village.
Clerk of Said Village.

Bryan explains: "If gold is deand larger. Fever Sores. Tatter. Chapped Hands
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup,sired for hoarding, or for the purposeHuman nature is about the same in Sale oi Personal Property.

of forcing an issue of bonds, it will be Probate Notice.The Republican party's claim upon tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required.. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund

BACOH(Dom.l.
BAKER (Rep.).
BATE (Dem.).
KKRUY (Dem.).
BUTLER (Pop.).
CaBTEIUKop-)- .

CHANDLERUiep.).
CHILTON (Dem.).
CLARK (Rep.).
CLAY (Dom ).

OOCKRELL (Dem.),
CULLOM iRep.).
DAVIS (Hop.).
DEBOE ( ltep. ).
POUAKER (Hen.),

labor lor support is growing less oay
In the Matter of the Dissolution of the Floriwithdrawn, whether there is a sur-

plus or a deficit, unless the secretaryby day, and in the future when Re
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For Sale

KENNEY (Dem.).
LIDSAY (Dom.).
M'BRIDEIHep.).
MANTLE (Rep ).

MILLS (Dom.).
MORGANIDora.).
NELSON (ltep.).
PASCO (Dem.).
PETTIGREWIR.).
PETTUS (Dom.).
PRITCHAKD (R.).
RAWLINS (Dem.).
SHODPIRep.).
STEWART (Pop.).
THURSTON (ltep.).
TILL VI AN (Dom.).
TURNER (Dem.).
TURPIE (Dem.).
WALTHALL (Dem.).

Cuba as elsewhere, and the Cubans
are not likely to be willing to buy

their liberty when they see that they
are bound to get it anyway in the
near future

da Milling uo. oi a lonua, unio.
Case No. 4609.

KOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
L' Jacob Brown as Guardian of Alvin
Brown, et. al., has filed a first account of his
guardianship, which will be for hearing and
settlement June 2lst, l97. ..,,"'

publican orators attempt to convmoe
working men by argument that the bv D. J. Humphrey. - lvrprotects the government by exercis TN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDER OF

i. the Court of Common Pleas of Henry
County, Ohio, wo, the undersigned, receivers

ing his option and redeeming in sil j. v. tUJiJr, rrooaierfuuge.protective tariff system is a grand
and glorious scheme by which labor IiOLL OF HONOR.

otthe JJioriua Mining company oi iionua,ver. When falling prices make ordi-
nary loans unsafe and ordinary in Probate Notice.GALLINGEBIIM. Ohio, will on tneThe following: persons have paidGORMAN iDom.), is made light ana remunerative, tne

workingmen are apt to repeat that lath Day of June, 1897,us on subscription during the pastvestments unprofitable, the holders ofbeautiful musical retrain:
IS HEREBY GIVEN. THATNOTICE Conway as Administrator of

Peter Leonhort. has filed a final account of
his administration, which will be for hearing

H ANSIS HOUGH (R.).
HARRIS (P., Kan.).
HEITFIELD (Pop.).
TnTl?J ITl.ni -

at 9 o'clock a. m., of said day. sell at publictwo weeks:idle capital are apt to advocate an auction at the grist mill ot saw uompany tne
following described articles of personalJohn Thiesen, Jr.... . .......... ...Napoleon and settlement June 21st 1897.Total Yeas' 41. Demoorats, 29; Republl

It sounds to me, it sounds to me.
It sounds just likea lie.
It. may be so. I do not know,
But it sounds just like a lie,

--Columbus Record.

property under the order oi saia court, to J . V . L u tw , ti uuge.
cans, 18; Populists, 4. wn: ,

NAYS.

Phebe Heath West Hope
C Willoughby. McClure
Chas Eitz...... Hamler
B Gllson .... -

Notice., j
HAWLEY (Rop.).ALTIRON (Ren.).

issue of bonds for the purpose of se-

curing a safe investment, and when
the desire for bonds becomes strong
enough they can draw gold from the
treasury by presenting greenbacks
and treasury notes, and then use the
gold to purchase the bonds issued."

N PalmerWithout the aid of Mr. Vortriede,
BURROWS (Rep.).
CAFH'ERY (Dem.).
FAIRBANKS Hi.).
GEAR (Rep.).

VTOTT.CE IB GIVEN, THAT
l.'l T A. Conway ns administrator of Wm.
D. Newsbanm. has filed a final account of
his adminSstratien which will be for hear-
ing and settlement June 21st. R97.

V Ct'.Vtt Prohnto.Tnilo'a .

HOAlKKop.i.
HPOONER (Rep.).
WELLINGTON (R.).
WETMORE (Rep.).
WHITE (Dem.).
wrt.snN lllen.).

an investigation of the affairs of Re
publican county officers at Cincin

Fred Snyder Ume City.O
A Basmus Florida
Wm Carroll - Napoleon

J C Burr -- ....Malinta
nati, has demonstrated a "shortage"

HAliKlHep.).
HANNA (Hop.).

Total Nays, 11.

can, 12.
Demoorats, 2; RopubU

of about (150.000. And the Republi Pwtjate Notice. .

The two Republican U. 8. Senators
from Ohio did not vote alike on the
resolution declaring the Cubans bel-

ligerents. While Foraker was patriot-

ic enough to vote for the resolution
Hanna voted a big NOl

The agricultural department is get-

ting out a book giving farmers some

information about insectivorous
birds. It goes so far as to prove that
the crow is a good thing to have
about, though some good people will

etill be skeptical about the matter.

Judge Donnedly goes to Toledo

Saturday, to meet with the Senatorial
eommitiee, which has been called to-

gether to select a time and place for
the Senatorial Convention. The
Judge no doubt will have a good word

for Napoleon as the place to hold the
convention at.

can papers throughout the state are I vrOTICE i&r HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
llT Daniel Hetrte, as Guardian of David B.saying nothing about it. DefianceIt has been stated that the civil

800 faper sacus,
350 Burlap Backs,
35 Cotton Hacks,
1 Desk.
20 Flour Barrels,
About 3 tons of Coal Screenings,
1 Cord of Wood,
1 Grubbing Pick,
a Corn Baskets,
1 Lantern,
1 Log Chain,
1 Crowbar,
1 Garden Bake,
5 Pounds Ball Twine.

Pounds Sewing Twine, '
8 Pounds Twine Bope.
2 Step Ladders, '
47 Pounds Plumbago,
18 Gallons Cylinder Oil,
1 Wagon Box,
1 Canvas Cover,
25 Second-han- d Grain Sacks,
1 Flour Brush,
3 Hand Brushes, ,
1 Bale of Waste.
8 Rung Ladders, ... i t

iYCll'. Houts, has filed a second acconnt oi ma
guardianship, which will be for hearing andwar veterans are dying at the rate of

100 per day. Every fifteen minutes sottiement June aist, wr.
J. V. CUFF. Probate Judge.

A D Dillmaa... - .Archbold
Wm Franz --Napoleon

Marion Cline - Malinta

Burkholder Bros Eldgeville
Henry Behnje ...Holgate
Joe Gonehe - uP)eon
Jos Frederichs e.

JB Vocke - .Napoleon
Curt Snyder....
Jacob Mangus New Bavaria

Japan in going to a gold basis re
duced the size of the gold yen one'of that twenty-fou- r hours the final

DEElt PARK

Indirect Taxation.
In the days of William Pitt in the

British parliament the method of in-

direct taxation, ' such as is imposed
by a tariff upon imports, was consid-
ered the safest and best way of get-

ting money from the people without
their knowing that taxes came from
their earnings. '

In a speech delivered in the British
House of Commons Mr. Pitt said:

tap sounds for one who wore the blue, half. If the Uuited States when
Eaoh year puts under the sod more demonetized silver had reduced the

size of the gold dollar one-hal- f the
ACTRES3A VARIETYold soldiers than the enlisted men and

officers in the entire United States ends of lustioe would nave Deen bud
served, the rights of the debtor would by Shootingan ElopementBreaks Vpstanding army. Time is carrying have been respeoted and the full due Her Husband.of the creditor awarded him withoutthem off in the nineties faster than And many other articles,' the property of
a murmur. When Japan, a country said Milling Company.Cincinnati, ay 26. May Campbell, a

variety actress of this city, who hasbullets did in the sixties. The war C. F. BOESSLING,

On the Crest of the Alleghenles.
To those contemplating a trip to the moun-

tains in search of health or pleasure. Deer
Park, on the crest of the Alleghany Moun-
tains. s,ooo feet above the sea level, offers
such varied attractions as a delightful at-

mosphere during both day and night, pure
water, smooth, winding roads through the
mountains and valleys. Cricket grounds.
Ball grounds. Golf links, Tennis courts, and
the most picturesque scenery tn the Alle
ghney range. The hotel is equipped with
all adjuncts conducive to the entrtainmenti
pleasure and comfort of guests.

There are also a number of furnished eot-tag- es

with facilities for housekeeping.
The houses and grounds are supplied with

absolutely pure water, piped from the cele- -

of less civilization than this, changes "To levy a direct tax of 7 per cent
is a dangerous experiment in a free J, H, LUWJUtl.

Receivers.been filling an engagement in St,from a cheaper to a dearer standard May 28, '97 --atcountry, and may excite revolt: but Louis, hid In a clothes closet in Maud
When you hear a Republican, hold-

ing forth on the beauties of the gold

standard ask him; If tbe single stand Probate Notice.
she has the honesty to make the new
standard of value comport with the
old standard of value. But the en

there is a method by which you may
tax the last rag from "the back and

lasted four years to a month. In those
four years 48,000 men fell in battle on
the Union side. But now between
85,000 and 40,000 die in the course of
nature eaoh succeeding twelve

Devres' room and listened while ber
husband and Miss Devres arranged for 18 HEREBY GIVEN, THATNOTICE Steward, as Guardian of Annalightened United States when the last bke from the mouth without

causing a murmur against high taxes, Foght, has niea a nnai aeoount oi ner ituar
riianshin. which, will be for hearing And set

an elopement. . ;.'

Then Mrs. Campbell emerged with
ard Is such a very good thing why
has President McKinley sent three or
four foremost citizens to Europe to months. And yet when one of the Uement June aist, 1897.

J. v. CTJFF. Probate Judge,revolver and put five bullets Into herold war veterans, a man whose brave

changes its standard forces the dearer
dollar of a single standard into the
Slaoe of the cheaper dollar of the

standard. - And this they call
honor, patriotism and sound finance!

Toledo News.

anu tnat is to tax a great many
articles of daily use and necessity so
indirectly that the people will pay
them andlnot know it. Their grumb-
ling will then be of hard times, but

husband and one into Maud Devres,leg those governments to please step
In and help us let go of it. ry in the army and loyalty to his par the then gave herself np to the St Probate Notice.

IS HEBEBT GIVEN. THATty since the olose of tbe war is tin Louis police. :; ' . -

Rev. Mr. Savage went a little be they will not know , that the hard
times are caused by taxation.", .

Campbell was taken In a dying con
ditloa to the hospital. . When a detec

urnteu xuiuok enmutt, ti bid iin"i--
with electricity. Deer Park is on the main
line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and
has the advantage of its splendid Vestibuled
Limited Express trains between the east and
west. Season excursion tickets, good for
return passage until October 31, will be
placed on sale at greatly reduced rates at all
principal

' ticket offices throughout the
country. '

The season at Deer Park commences June
21 1897 , ' ' . '

For full Information as to rates, rooms, etc.,
address D. C. Jones, Manager. Camden
Station. Baltimore. Md. - . may 18-- 4

This has. been the Republican

questioned, asks for the appointment
as postmaster at Napoleon, he is like-
ly to be turned down by,' the Repub-
lican administration, as he was by
the Rennblioan count v committee.

yond ordinary comprehension when
he Raid to a New York congregation:
"The " owners of great fortunes,

tive brought In his wife and asked him
to Identify her as his assailant he re

IN F. H. Volgt, as guardian of George
M. Lombardy, has filed a first aocount of his
guardianship, which will be for hearing and
settlement June aist, 1897.

J. V. CUFF. Probate Judge.

ProbateNotlce. ..

18 HEREBY GIVEN, THATNOTICE Russell, as administrator of
Franklin W. Struble, has filed a second ao-

count ot his administration, which will be
for bearing and settlement Jane 2lst, 1897.

J. V. CUFF Probate Judge.

whether they came to them fairly fused to do. so and kissed her affectionand the position given to another

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the moet won-

derful medical discovery of tho ege, pleas--'

uut and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. a 10, so, 50 cents, tkla and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

ately.1 " Campbell is fatally shotthrough party trickery and treaohor not, In our) condition of clyiliza

method of taxation. :

Successful Mverueers um uemmgton'S
County Seat Lists. They include the beet
towns and best papers. W can recom-
mend them highly." Send to EemlBgf'
Brother, NjwXork. foroopy. ...

through the lungs and in the throatery. For shame, onf tbfc very men
and party claiming to be suoh good

llcatton must be publio benefactors."
How can a dishonest man be a publio

tot Fifty Ccat.
- Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

ne strong, tlood par. Hc.tL Ail druggist
The woman's wound la .not believed to

irienas to tne oia goiaiersibenefactor? m fatal. : '


